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VOLUME 7.

R OS WELL,

private displays, first the Joyce-Prul- t
Company with seven splendidly decorated wagons, displaying their different lines of goods. Then Swift
and company, the James For St ad grocery, the Monarch grocery,
Bui lard
Brothers transfer with lady driver.
The Kute-rpHadware Cot. tha
Star Livery with one .buggy and two
riding,
girls
little
the Roswell Hardware Company with electric auto, the
Texas Independent Market with huge
ShepNewfoundland dog decorated.
herd & Co., with four wagons and last
of all came Mr. Brint, the grinder,
.Irlving his horse with his teeth, running his grindstone with his feet and
gilmling a saw with his hands.
Trie committee of Judges who made
the awards of "prizes was composed
of Charles de Bremond and Dr. J. W.
Klnsinger or this city and Sheriff M.
C. Stewart, of Carlsbad. They decided
that the silver cup 10 the best display
of any union should go to the (barbers
ami that the Monarch Grocery had
won the cup 'for the .best display by
any firm, corporation or persou. They
gave Mr. Brint the distinction of honorable mention. The awards of prizes
were made after dinner at the court
house square speaker's stand by Mayor 13. A. Richardson.
Barbecue the Big Event.
Prubably Ihe .biggest, attraction of
the day, bigiger even than the parade,
was the 1arbecue dinner served at
noon in the court house square. Extensive preparations had .been made
at a cost of nearly a thousand dollars. The supplies were as follows:
29
beef and seven mutton, which
were ibarl-ueto a turn tinder the
t'.irectiun of Ub Kainholt ; 1,5K) loaves
a barrel of pickles, four
of
bushels of tomatoes. 2m gallons of
coffee and SMtar 'by thr barrel. The
arrangement, was to have the people
who wanted plates of barbecue to
.pass through a chute and there receive them at the hands of the committee. This chute was about forty
feet long and the crowd was 4 wo
through
hours in passing
it. The
crowd that fed at the table of the laboring men Is estimated all the way
from three to five thousand. And
there was plenty for all. If any .person did not get all he wanted, it was
ilx cause he did not have the patience
to wait his turn, or did not lot his
wants be known. The food was well
prepared and was served well, considering the Immense throng that was
there to take part In the "big public
meal.
The Mayor Welcomed Them All.
was
After dinner the
pulled off at the "water wagon." or
speaker's stand in the court house
square. Mayor Richardson
extended
a
welcome to all and
told everybdy to go In for a good
,,ut to xo notnini, 1u, y would
onrrv r.tr lid 8aid lhe .Tw1isa had

WAS I HE DAY
FOR LABOR
yes-tenla-

e

i.ecessary touches at the critical places to round out the celebration.
The Broncos are Busted.
The bronco busting contest at
Amusement Park, under the direction
of !. L. Johnson and John R. Wilson.
wa.i ihe first 'l,ig event of the day. In
this riding contest five of the wildest
range horses to be found were liberated front a corral and. one at a time,
were roped, saddled and ridden by
fne different cow boys. Some of the
horses put up a hard fight. Two of
them had to 'be thrown to be saddled.
The five riders were M. F. Shaw, of
Texas; .Clarence Towler, of Koswell;
Jerry Cazier of Iexter; Jack Davis
r.nd Willie ItaUb. of this city.
All
were considered
equally good. as
none were thrown, and the purse of

4

d

br-a.-

was ill v Med equally among them.
The attendance at this contest was
good, considering that it came so
early in the day.
Parade Shows up Well.
$2.r.

the great, annual Labor
appeared from North
Main street, a glittering 'pageant of
brilliant uniforms, flags and tainting.
In the lead was the marshal of the
day. fallowed by the Owl hand. Next
came a carriaee. with Mayor CI. A.
Richardson and the speakers of the
day. Then came the fire department
At.
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PEARY ALSO FOUND

:i

Day parade

I.

apeech-makin-

g

THE NORTH POLE
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The announcement that Command-- ,
er Peary has discovered the North
Pole rivets the attention of the world.
Whatever question of priority may exist between Peary and Cook, there is
no doubt but that to the United States
belongs the credit of the discovery.
Tiie announcements of the achievements of two Americans coining within five days of each other is one of
the most remarkable coincidences in
history.
That Peary will claim to (be the first
discoverer now appears to be definiteanly assured by the first formal
nouncement telegraphed from Indian
Harbor, saying the North Pole had
been discovered on April 6 by the
Peary Arctic Club expedition commanded by Commander Peary. This Is seconded tiy a London dispatch from St.
Johns stating that Peary was the first
man to reach the pole.
Asi.le from the question of priority
the statement of Peary's discovery
appears to lie accepted by the world
at large and scientists with the aC
rice of doubt and skepticism far different from that whic.i greeted Oook's
.imioiiiiei-nieiit-

hagen today, says that he is the first
to shout "Hurrah for Peary." If the
telegraphed announcement
that he
reached the Pole is true, "and I congratulate him."
lr. Cook says he does not want any
controversy over the matter.
No further word has been received
from Peary today, nor can there "be
uniil he reaches Chateau Bay.
New York. Sept. 7. A second mes
sage from Peary, darted Indian Har-- '
or. was received today "by Herbert L.
Bridgeman, secretary of the Peary
Arctic Club early today, requesting
Bridgeman to notify the Geographical societies throughout
the world
that the Peary Arctic Club expedition
had reached the North Pole.
Washington. Sept. 7. Through Herbert L Bridgeman the formal notification of the Peary exploit was made
known today to the Secretary of the
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Shepherd & Co.
Grocers,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

IN

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 7. Cattle
receipts, 19,000. including 1,000 south-ers. Market steady to ten cents low
er. Native steers, 4.75ST6.80; southern
steers, 4.00'4.60; southern cows,
fj'4.00; native cows and heifers, 4.- 00 5.50; Btookers and feeders, 2.80
5.25; bulls. 2.603.65: calves, 3.75
8.00; western sters, 3.75 6.75; western cows, 2.75 4.25.
Hog receipts, 12.000: market strong.
Bulk of sales. 7.85ft 8.15; heavy, 8.00
tfi 8.20; .packers and butchers,
7.95
8.20; light. 7.80S;i8.15; pigs. 5.5007.35.
Sheep
7.000;
receipts.
market
strong to five cents higher. Muttons.
range
4.50 5.25; lambs. 6.00 7.25;
aethers. 4.00 5.75; range ewes, 3.50

SESSION

Both of Roswell's splendid schools
are now In session, having
yesterday after a three months' vaca-

been started to give bhn a rousiag re-cept ion when he gets ibaok. Presideat
Willis N. Moore, of the National Geo
graphic Society and Henry Gannett
will confer tomorrow regarding any
action to be taken by the Society.
New York. Sept. 6. A telegram was
received here today for Herbert L.
Bridgeman. Secretary of the Peary
Arcilc Club, reading as follows:-..- .
"Hertbert L Bridgeman, Brooklyn.
N. Y. Pole reached. The Roosevelt is
safe.
(Signed)
Peary,
4.25.
St. Johns. N. F.. Sept. 6. Commander Peary has Just telegraphed the
The Wool Market.
Governor of New Foundland announcing the discovery of the Pole and conSt. Louis. 'Mo.. Sept. 7. Wool steagratulating New Foundland in her 1y. Territory and western mediums.
part in the expedition, the crew of 23fj"2S; fine imediums, 222t; tine,
1.1
19.
Peary's steamer being New

tion. The ayetem of public schools, In
three buildings and two annex buildings at Central, are in full awing. At
the New Mexico Military Institute affairs are fast shaping themselves Into
the normal condition and will nave
reached that stage as soon as the old
cadi-iarrive, their orders being to
on Wednesday of this week.
The city tichools opened yesterday
morning at nine o'clock. The enrollment was 920. which Is between sixty
and seventy more than on the first day
last year. The enrollment will ibe
much greater today. They were In
session Just one hour yeaterday, during which book lists were given out
and lessons assigned. Then came ad
journment on account of it being Lab
or Day. Today all the classes in all
the rooms are going ahead as though
It were the middle of the term. Recitations were almost up to the stand
ard and the interruption of summer
vacation Is barely perceptible. Athletics will start tomorrow at the High
school with (base ball practice. The
new departments of music and draw
ing were started todav.
Inspite of the additional room al
lowed by 'the new 'buildings, the
schools are crowded in many depart
ments, one of them, the High school.
Su.pt. Brasher has the data to show
that 75 new families have moved to
Koswell in the past three months to
put their children in the Roswell
nehools. Their names, street number
and former place of residence will be
lven later.
At The Institute.
The carpenters today finished the
work on the temporary class room
and academic hall and the classes
will be organized tomorrow. The earn Iment yesterday reached 130 and In
coiiiparlson it miriit tie stated that
the highest enrollment last year was
141. And the old students were not
ordered to report until tomorrow. The
last of the week will no doubt swell
thrf enrollment beyond all points heretofore reached. The new cadets are in
a fine lot of big husky boys.
There are a few fourteen year olds
in the lot however. They come from
the Atlantic to the pacific, one being
from New York and six from Los Angeles.
All the instructors and members of
the faculty are now at the Institute
except Col. Barlow. He arrives to
night. Drills were held yesterday and
today for thv new cadets. The school
will be in full swing after tomorrow.
Prospects for the coming year are
bright in both of Roswell's schools.
s

-

Found-lander-

6. Admiral
Philadelphia.
Sept.
Melville, when Informed of Peary's
dispatch, said: "If Peary telegraphed
the Associated Press that he has found
the Pole. I believe it and say .bully
ror hrm."
New York, Sept. 6. Brooklyn Is
making preparations for the reception
of Or. Frederick A. Cook when he returns from his conquest of the North.
Although the date of his return is
still uncertain, it Is known that the
bulk of the data gathered Iby the expedition and on which depends the
proof of the contention that Cook has
really reached the Pole, has been
shipped to America In charge of Harry Whitney. This was announced in
answer to the request of the Danish
scientists who wished to see the as
claiming It
ronomical observations,
would require .but a short time for an
astronomer to determine of he reached the Pole. It is said to Ibe Impossi
ble to fake a series of observations
successfully. Doubts of his having
reached the Pole are based on the
assertion of Cook that he previously
ascended Mt. McKlnley, which was
doubted.
Berlin. Germany. Sept. 6. Two of
the leading German Geographical So
cieties have sent congratulations to
Dr. Cook, acknowledging his fine achlevement "but awaiting the produc
tion of proofs before accepting every
statement concerning the expedition
as a fact.
New York. Sept. 7. An article by
Bridgeman. secretary of the Peary
Arctic Club, written for The Independ
Peary's announcement
ent ibeXore
says in part concerning Cook:
'The announcement that the North
Pole has been reached comes so suddely and from quarters so unexpected-ethat intelligent Judgement Is difficult but Dr. Cook probably will not de
mand that scientific rank and weight
was
be given his expedition which
simply a duel with nature, but the
world will ask that science verify his
claim and attest the result. This may
not be the time nor the place to in
trude ethics or etiquette, yet many do
not forget that Peary made all this
possible and the taking advantage of
Peary's delay in the summer of 1907
and the fitting out of Cook's ship by
stealth, while wit htnlhe
stealth, while within the rights of the
owner, has invited remark among men
who respect honor and observe fair
play. That Peary s methods of reas
oning should be appropriated (before
he had a fair chance Is a transaction
upon which the world will render
judgement when all the facta are
known."
St. Johns. N. F., Sept. 7. The Peary
steamer, Roosveit, left Indian Harbor
oday for the south. She will touch at
Battle Harbor which will probably fee
not reached before tomorrow
Sept. 7. "By going
Copenhagen.
farther to the East than I did. Peary
has ott of the unknown and enormous
space gathered facts which should be
useful and scientifically Interesting. I
am the first to shout "Hurrah for
Pearv." This was the statement made
iSv Dr. Cook this morning. Dr. Cook
stated he did not think it probable
Peary could have found traces of his
progress over the Po'lr seas on ac
count of the drift of the Ice. Dr. Cook
lenied the rumor that he had taken
some of Peary's provisions at Etna.
According to his present plans. Dr.
Cook will reach New York September
-
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Dr. Cook, in an interview in Copen-

arc,

ONE

thctf-- n
tha Qant IPa tnall ftiA
on the ground that the wrong trail is
being marked .by the Daughters of
the American Revolution. The trail
now marked is via Cimarron, Kans.,
s
Ft. Wise. Colo., Ft. Union and
to Santa Fe, N. M.

n

215 North Hit
Phone 65 af 44.
in four 'vehicles, first Cliief Charles
buggy,
in
hi
Hose
Whitwnan
then
Son & Co.
As8,s,ant
S?,Va"? ,N
buggy and
3 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Hose Company No. 2. Then came the
fi
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
?
ValK.r organizations, marching afoot
n,
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
n
to
n.i
bef
,
in ihe following
order: American
n(.lk0iv
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
to see t
Federate lowers Brick and Stone
i
f tin t wo Utvdeliv
We are shy a dozen small resi- Hehen
'
,
Masons. Plumters. Barkers. Painters ,n
-- warded
1old
as
were
tnat
c,lps
with us
dences
for rent.
and Decorators and the Carpenters. ab7ve For the barbers Andy Pies
quick
action.
for
In the Barbers division the Akin Bee ,made a he
speaking
a
Hive shop had a special display The ,onK ,n, ,nM ofre3nonse.
Some residences, orcharMs,
fraten,alism and the
carpentws had the greatest number la ltro, n4,r.hoo
and acreage for less mon- d of labor.
farms
line and headed their union with a
ey
week than ever again.
Crowd,
this
Ball
Draws
Game
huge American flag and several car-- !
ry a thousand people attended
City lots at $1.00 $13,000.
rled smaller flags. Then came the'
the base .ball game at Amusement lark. Inke Arthur and Roswell cone
Knows
tested for honors and the locals won Ask Parsons--Hgame,
to
exciting
five
an
four.
out in
The game went into the eleventh inn- Navy in a
saying that Peary
ing, and everybody got his money's
will be giv- had telegraphed as follows:
worth. A detailed write-u- p
"North Pole reached April 6th toy
en elsewhere of the game, as it was
the Peary Arctic Club expedition unthe best seen in Roswell this year.
der mv command."
Boy Climbs Greased Pole.
Sept. 7. The followJo .Morris captured tiie five dollar ingPhiladelphia,
telegram was received today by
prize for climbing, a greased pole at Henry
President of the
(. Bryant.
Amusement Park after the base ball Geographical
Society of Philadelphia:
game. He
the feat thru
"The Pole is ours, thank you."
the aid of a wire, which he used to
(Signed)
way
up
slick
inch his
surface.
the
"Peary."
Two Grand Balls at Night.
7. The Keuter
Eng..
Sept.
Indon.
The Armory was well filled at night Telegraph Company published a diswith a party of dancers. The Norvell patch
from St. Johns, N. F in which
orchestra furnished the music and it it is said
that Peary claims he Is the
was of the best. The dancing was con- first man to
the Pole. Lieut. E.
tinued until 'midnight. Another .ball 11. Shackelton.reaci
the English explorer,
was held at the Auditorium Rink, and said today:
although everybody bad a good time
"Between Peary and Cook the Pole
here, the crowd was not as large as ha3
certainly been reached. It will be
Armory.
one
Good
music
The
the
at
interesting
to know If the rate of trav
was furnished here also.
el made by Peary and if his speed coNo Accidents or Fights.
incides with Cooks. This fact will go
The day was a very peaceable one, far to substantiate Cook's statements.'
Inspite of the t)ig crowd of merryThe question of the ownership of
makers that thronged the streets from the North Pole will come up "before
morning until late at night. The pol- t'.ie House of Commons. Sir George
ice had 'been instructed to arrest no Parker has given notice of his intea- one unless it was an aggravated case, ! tlon of asking Premier Asquith wheth
and no arrests were made necessary. er this territory is not considered as
So far as could be learned no accid- belonging to Canada and if the plant
ents of consequence occurred.
ing or the American Flag gives the U
Unions Deserve Compliments.
S. the right of possession.
was
the
at
The whole celebration
New York. Sept. 6. The following
expense of the labor unions. Assess- dispatch
was received here today
ments were made to defray the heavy
via Cape Race, N.
expense and every union anan bore F.. Sept. Hanlior.
.
Associated
Press.
To
part of It. The money taken In at the New York. Stars and Stripes nailed
ball game and dances defrayed only to the North Pole.
a small part of the expense. The union
"Peary.'
(Signed)
men carried on everything in good
The foregoltwr laconic message la
shape and had the court house square
cleaned up and put back In Its usual the only available Information to this
hour. It was received in New York at
good condition before noon today.
12:30 p. m. through the Postal Telegraph
Company and was handed in at
"Quality
Valyou
VOKY.
of
see
think
When
Indian
Harbor. Labrador, thence sent
ley Optical KompanY, S16 Main St. fty wireless
to Cape Ray, N. F.. thene
to iPort Aux Basques by the New
Foundland government lines, thence
to Canso. N. S.. and thence by cable
to New York,
dis.
Washington. Sept.
"That
BUY YOUR
patch from Peary means he has
achieved what lie tuts so long heen
after." said Henry Gannett, vice pres
ident of the National Geographical
Society. "I am glad he rot to the
FROM US, AND BE SURE THEY ARE WHAT
North Pole, whether be was the first
to reach It or not.'
YOUR TEACHER WOULD LIKE.
The dispatch can signify only
Peary's own achievement, aa even If
Cook was there first anytaing left
PAYTON DRUG. BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
titer must have floated miles away.
Peary Is popular with the scientists
la Washington and a movement has
whole-soule-

NUMBER 160

Wat-rou-

r

Day was celebrated here
wiih great success and much
vrttlit 'to li.e committo who managed
the atfair. It was Labor's day but
all classes Joined in celebrating the
tvent. Practically all the places of
business in Koswell were closed,
the refreshment bouses which
i.Vpi open of a necessity. All workers
took a day off and it was one rounded
with pleasure from start to finish
ui
v'hil-- j
were one or two features
that fell below the efforts of previous
years, yesterday's celebration was
the biggest success Ialor Day ha
ever witnessed in Roswell.
The Band Begins to Play.
The program of the day opened
with a band concert on Main street
y
ytlie Owl Band, and the music
this splmlid organization was heard
throughout the day on the streets and
la the court house .plaza, giving tje
th-r-
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20

or 21.

o
YOUNG GRIFFO. PRIZE PUG.
IS A MENTAL WRECK.

Chicago. Sept. 6. Young Grlffo.
once one of the greatest fighters of
the prize ring. Is under arrest here.
He U a physical and mental wrecK
and the arrest was cnade at the In
stance of his Australian relatives.
o

MRS.

JE8SE JAMES INTER

ESTED IN
New York. Sept. 6. Mrs. Jease
James, the widow of the notorious
Missouri bandit, has foeen one of the
most enthusiastic and active attend
ants at the annual evangelistic camp
meeting at Ocean Grove. N. J, daily
leading in song and prayer. Mrs
James has been living quietly at the
resort and her relationship to the
dreaded bandit became known only by
accident.
CAMP-MEETING-

S

CLAIMS SANTA FE TRAIL IS
WRONGLY MARKED.
Wichita. Kans, Sept. 7. John

THE HONDO RESERVOIR

NOT TO BE VISITED.

Cheyenne. Wyo., Sept.

6.

The sen

ate Irrigation Investigating Commit- ee now in session here has announc
ed the following itinerary of the Invest Seating trip, starting from Denver
November

1: November 1st, Gunnison TuTlnel, Montrose, Colo.; Novem-

Grand Junction; November 3
i:tah, Nevada, California and
Oregon projecis; November 13. Yuma.
Dam
in
November la. Roosevelt
Southern Arizona; November 18, El
Paso; November 18, Santa Fe. N. M.
ber

2.

o 12th.

H AR RIM AN REPORTED TO BE
IN ALARMING
CONDITION.
Arden. N. Y.. Sept. 7. All the

alarming rumors regarding the con
dition of E. II. Harriman have been
revived by the relapse of Sunday
night. From the best information ohtainahle today it is (believed that th.?
attack which caused the hurried call
for doctors and nurses was a tem
porary sickness caused by change of
temperature or Indiscretion in diet.
Dr. W. G. Lyle. the private physician,
calls the attack, "acute indigestion."
While the attack in itself may lead
to serious results, there is always the
ianger of grave consequences in the
case of a man in his weakened condiion. It has .been announced that the
a mack has been arrested, although
his temperature Is still high and he is
very weak.
The talk of an operation has bfen
revived trut there is nothing definite
to support such a rumor.
The newspaper men who had been
wi hdrawn froin Arden at Harriman's
request have been hastily recalled.
-

-

Benj. B. Ddell visited
he Harriman home today. He is an
old personal frienxl of the financier
and it is .believed he was strmmoned
last night. Odell told a passenger on
the train that Harriman is "a very
sick man."
New York, Sept. 7. "I shall refer
all inquiries to Dr. Lyle," said Judge
Lovett at the Vnion Pacific office this
morning. "It is true that Mr. Harrl- rtan had another attack of Indigestion
but I understand he is feeling much
!etter this morning."

o
i
Mrs. Chas. E. Baker and Miss Beu- -

lah Baker, who have been enjoying
visits along the Atlantic Coast. Saratoga, and among the Adirondack mt..
will return home this week. Mrs.
Baker lias been afsent four months
and while enroute homeward last
month was called by telegram to
Sioux Falls. S. Dakota, by the serious
llness of her sister, Mrs. Paulton,
o
who has now quite recovered. Miss
Kodak work finished daily at Tur Baker has ben absent during the past
33tf year at Vassar College .where she rener's Studio, 117 W. 4th St.
ceived her degree last June, and she
will be welcomed In musical circles
May Investigate Death.
Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept. 7. It Is rumor of Roswell during the coming winter.
o
ed that the Erie County Grand Jury.
which convened here today, may .be
Attention Knights of Pythias.
called upon to investigate the circum
There will be worn in the 3rd destances, surroiinding the mysterious gree tonight. All members and visit
death of Victor Speer.
ors are nnjuested to be present.
It is declared that officials have de
J. Y. Thornton, C. C.
cided that, after the public discus
o
sion of the suspicious circumstances
Pennsylvania Fair.
surrounding Speer's death after a
Bethlehem. Pa., Sept. 7. Several
of revelry at a nearthy autom- stakes for pacers and trotters
hile madhouse, there is no other way $1K0
will h decided during the Pennsylvaf determining whether he was prac nia State Fair, which threw
open Its
tically murdered by one or more
gates to the public today.
husbands, whether he was forced
to suicide 'by threats of vengeance, or
whether he died a natural or accidenU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tal death.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
To Fight Bucket Shops.
Koswell. N. M.. Sept. 7. TemperaBirmingham. Ala.. Sopt. 7. It was ture max. 87, min. f5; mean 76;
announced today that the Farmers'
ion, trace; wind. dir. SV.; veUnion. locity, 3; weather, cloudy.
Educailonal and
which will be in anual convention
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
here during the next four days, will
and Wednes
Ixcal showers
organize a crusade against bucket day.
shops fthroughout the country.
The
Comparative temperature data, exnion is national in scope, although tremes this date last year, max. 88;
he majority of its memlers are in min. 5": extremes this date 15 years
'he South. It is not decided whether record, max. 98. 1896; min. 50, 1898.
the union will again set the price for
been
which o hold cotton, as
done for the last two years with con
siderble wiccess.
National Secty. McOulloch state- hat it is the intention of the union
SCHOOL BOOKS
to go ibefore Congress and. If possible,
secure the passage of a law which
s
aill drive the bucket shops out of
state of the Cnion.
New
Only
Sold
nl-rh-

t

an-?r-

pre-clpl- ta

to-nig- ht

ev-r-

y

o
Blue and Gray Clasp Hands.
rtlsa. N. Y.. Sept. 7. Soldiers who

wore both the bhie and the gray during the domestic unpleasantness of
the '60's met here today and Rwried
the hatchet, .preliminary to a peaceful
of three days. The occasion is the annual reunion of the survivors of For Fisher. Last year the
Nw Yorkers went South and were
the guests of their former foes In Df
paw-wo-

w

x--!.

Ijttca has determined to return
the hospitality and every effort has
a frontiersman of Wichita de been mode to make the reunion one
mands that the peanlea given fey the of the most notable afOalrs In the hisKansas school children for marking tory of the city.
Re-vel- L

Ones
at
to?
Our Store as we can't
Assume the Resron ibility
of selling second hand
books in a HEALTH RESORT.
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
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Store
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and glistening like a
diamond Is the cot
glass entering into
oar display. To see
4
QftJtit is to appreciate at
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Hawkes'
CUT GLASS

SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

Misses Marie and Maud Lewis en
tertained at their home on South Hill
Saturday afternoon in honor of Miss
Martha Oodbotd, of Dallas, who is visiting Miss Ruby Saunders, and Miss
Cecyle Green, who left this morning
to take up her year's work at Mount
Carmel College, Wlccme, Kansas. A
happy afternoon was spent with var
ious contest games, in wnich Mrs. G.
M. Slaughter won the prize In the nut
tree contest and Miss Rockafellow in
an advertisement guessing game. The
guests of honor were each presented
with a beautiful Dutch collar pin.
The guests were Mesdames Harry
Jaffa. J. J. Jaffa. Phil. Helmig. J. P.
White, M. S. Murray, John B. Kipling.
Harold Hurd, Geo. E. French, R. L

RTOISRII3EM(E
Quality is the first consideration in the

"RothcDbcrq, Cigar.

Henry Swartz, and C. C.
Misses Hoi lie Kinsinger,
This Is a splendid Hazel Allison, Susie and Nina Rocka
Eva Nelson. Eva, Nell and
chance either to start fellow,
Kate Bean, Goldle Sbrader, Josephine
a collection or to add Murray, Pearl Johnson, Helena Sutherland. Viola McCennell, Ruby Saun
to what yon have.
ders. Martha Godboid and Cecyl
Greene.
M alone,

Slaughter;

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.
:

News From Across tho Pond.
London. Sept. 3. One or the moot
noteworthy auction sales In history
was held today, when the Waterloo
museum of .relics and the Hotel de
Musee, near the famous (battlefield
here Napoleon snet his' last and bitterest defeat, was disposed of under
the hamsner.
The museum has long been an attraction to tourists who visited the
spot where the French emperor and
Wellington anoved their legions into
more
deadly conflict. In contains
than 3,000 relics ideutined with the
British French and Prussians sold-

iers.
There are cannon (balls, swords, pisheluniforms
tols, muskets,
mets, harness, musical instruments,
regimental buttons and badges, coins
seals and medals. A ium- of silver
spurs, stamped with a crown and the
letter N" and supposed to have been
taken frooa Napoleon's carriage, and
a number of engravings and photographs are also included in the collection. From the catalogue is taken the
following account of the formation of
the museum:
"Season after season, thousands of
visitors climb to the summit of the
Lion Mound, from which they look
down on Hougoumont, la
and the various historical landmarks
of the 'Battle of Giants.' At the foot
of the IJon Mound, is the Hotel du
JIIuscp. to which Is attached the
scum, the nucleus of which was formed tby Edward Cotton between 1815
and his death, just sixty years ago.
"On the glorious 18th of June. 1815.
Sergeant-Majo- r
Cotton fought bravely
In the xanks of the Seventh Hussars,
under the Earl or Anglesey, who always took he deepest interest in Ills
Few regiments
subsequent- cjareer.
suffered more severely than that to

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Harry Morrison

Everything just as required by the, teachers.

Askfor book covers.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

-

Haye-Saint- e

-

which Cotton belonged, for the casualties in it were 194. as compared to
the total strength of 362. Cotton was
a man of more than ordinary intelligence. He wrote a most excellent account of the battle and guide to the
voice froai Waterloo'
field, entitled:
which, since it first publication, has
one through ten editions, and is still

Prescription Druggists.
puar ie Island, the southernmost of
islands of New Zealand.
the
It lies 545 miles southwest of Stewart
Island, and was discovered in the early part or the last century bya Colonial sealing vessel. It is twenty-onmiles long and five miles broad, and
U the home or countless myraids or
j.eng'iions, sea birds and seals.
A visit was pard to the southeast
jtoiut of the Island, and some specimens collected, and then the Nimrod
proceeded along the coast northward.
As je drew near the Nugget Point
two huts were seen ashore aud also
the wreck of a vessell high and dry
on the beach.
Capt. Davis, says: "Suddenly, to
our surprise a column of smoke arose
front the smaller of the two huts. As
off-lyin- g

e

we had heard nothing of anyone living on the island this was extraordi

nary. Presently with the glasses we
could make out the figure or a man
standing at the door or the smaller of
the huts watching oivr approach. We
came to anchor, and the boat was low
ered and headed for the shore.
"The man who had Ibeen watching
us from the hut, now walked down to

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
Ambulance Service.

quite the Ibest handbook for the intelligent explorations or the battlefield.
"It was Cotton who served as guide
to all the Important personages, including the Prince Kegent and one or
two European sovereigns, who visited
the scene of Wellington and Bluch-er'- s
great achievement in the days
whea traces or the havoc wrought by
the contending armies were still
plainly visible. Cotton was not only
an able guide and painstaking writer
hut he was a Judicious and enthusiastic collector. From the day in which
he took up his aibode in what is now
the Hotel du Musee he ibegan to acquire relics of every description, and
the example be set in this matter was
followed' by three generations of his
descendants."

Telephone No.

75

the beach, accompanied by two little
dogs. There was a heavy surf, but
friend, after pointing
our Crusoe-lik- e
walked in
cut the best landing-placto the water anil assisted in beaching
the 'boat.
"We soon ascertained that bis name
was William McKJbben, and that he
had beeu a member of a party which
had visited the island in the previous
season in order to obtain seal and
pengulon oil. When the season was
over, and the party's vessel filled with
barrels or oil, he had elected to re
main on the island tby himself. He
declared that he was not lonely, and
that with his dogs ami a few books,
the time passed pleasantly enough.
He refused oiy offer to bring him back
to civilisation on board the Nimrod.
ind announced his intention to remain
king or his island indefinitely."
e,

Discover Robinson Crusoe.
A real bona fide Robinson Crusoe
a man living alone on a lonely island
Japanese Prince Here.
in the South Pacific, with two dogs
New York, Sept. 7. The steamer
discovas his sole companions was Nimrot).
, arriving today, brought 2
Carmania
ered by Captain Davis of the expedi- distinguished
tourists in the persons
or
Sbackletoa
the
vessel
the
or the Prince and Princess Kunihik,
tion.
who have been delegated toy the MiThe discovery was made on Mac- - kado
of Japan to represent him at
this month's Hudson Fulton celebration. A suite has 'been reserved for
the royal party at the Plaza The Japan Society or New York will give
a dinner in honor or the Prince.
Tomorrow night the Prince and
Princess will attend a dinner given
for them by the Nippon Club, and ihev
will then go to Boston for a short
visit, during which they will visit
President Taft at his summer home
in Beverly. On Sept. 14. CoL Robert
M. Thompson iwill give a dinner
in
their honor at Newport, and on the
19th they will be the guests or Dr.

,
,

KEEP COOL.
dish,
of
Have a
KIPLING'S ICE CREAM

oe refreshed. But see that It is
accept any other.
Don
KIPILNG'S.
You can ret Kipling's for the same
money. Ail you have to de Is to so
place where cream
into any first class
get it. For
is served and you will
KIPLING'S cream 1 served In all
rst class Ice cream parlors.

fend

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

Only the choicest blended Havana leaf is
used. And. we hire the highest priced
and most skilful cigar makers in

the country.

O

Editors in Session.
St. Louis. Sept. 7. Newspapermen
from various parts of the country
members of the United Editorial As
sociation, are in SU Louis today for
Esperanto Congress
iBarcelonia, Spain, Sept. 4. Educa the annual convention, which will las
tors, scientists, churchmen, socialists three days. Charles J. Henninger of
and anarchists, animated by the en- Sr. Louis is president of the associathusiasm or a common cause, are tion. Charles R. Powers of Cincinnati
among the delegates who will take secretary, and Frank D. Richardson.
part in the Fifth International Ks- - of Chicago, ireasurer.
peranto Congress, which will open
here today for the season of one week
Card of Thanks.
lliiiidireds oT delegates from all naTo all kind friends and neighbors
tions, representing organizations of who extended their assistance land
the most diverse objects which have eave their kind sympathy during the
adopted Esperanto as a medl.im of last illness and at the time or the
International communication, are in death or my husband, the late J. B
the city. The flag of the Esperantlsts Russell. I desire to give my heartfelt
Is floating from scores or buildings, and sincere thanks.
and in 4 lie hotels the new universal
MRS. J. B. RCSSELL
language is heard with scored of dit
o
paKing
Alfonso Is a
ferent accents.
CONTEST
NOTICE.
congress.
trou and protector of the
Department of the Interior. United
Several delegates from the I'nited
States are here and are among the States Land Office. Rosw'ell New
most enthusiastic or the diciples of Mex., July 27. 1909.
the Zamenhof tongue. From all na
A sufficient contest affidavit having
tions come reports or great progress bt en filed In this office by D. E. Dozer,
made in the movement to do away
wiih the results flowing fnen the un- contestant, against H. E. Entry, No.
fortunate Tower or Babel affair. 12.919. made January 19. 1908. for
Scores of organizations of an interna- hits 2. 3 and 4, Sec. 1. and lot No. 1,
tional character, from religious asso2. Township 11 S., Range 22
ciations to anarchist societies, have Section
M.
N.
P. M. Meridian, by Oscai
E..
Esperanto,
study
of
advocated the
and many great commercial concerns S. Nunn. Contestee. in which It is alhave adottted the language as a medl- leged that said Oscar S. Nunn has
im of intercoure between their rep not established his residence thereon
resentatives in different lands.
At the opening session tomorrow and Improve the premises and has
absent therefrom for more than
there will be religious services con
ducted entirely in Eesperanto. the fix months prior to May 29, 1909 said
program including sermons, prayers parties are hereby notified to
and songs. The socialists and radirespond, and offer evidence
cals among the Eseperantists, who a.re
here in force, will probably bold a touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
rival secured meotiivg. wliere their a. m. on Sept. 30, 1909, before the
social and economic doctrines will be Register and Receiver at the United
expounded in Esperanto. The radicals have strenuously opposed rellg. Plates Land Office in Roswell, N.
Ions services in connection with the Mex.
consrres, one or thorn expressing the
The said contestant having. In a
opinion that as the Almighty was re- proper affidavit, filed July 27, 1909,
sponsible for the confusion of ton?
gues, it would be illogical and use set forth facts, which show that arter
less to pray to Him In a new and im due diligence personal service of this
proved language He would probably notice can not be unade. It is hereby
be unable to understand. This senti ordered and directed that such notice
nient did not prevail among the ma be given by due and proper publicajority of the delegates.
tion.
o
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Married Sunday Afternoon.
(George H. James, a popular young
JtEGISTER.
well driller who has been in the era
HAROLD HURD.
ploy of J. H. Mook & Son, and Miss
' '
Receiver.
Kffie Fuller, a pretty and accomplisho
young
were
city,
women
ed
of this
NOTICE OF ACTION.
married Sunday afternoon at four
o'clock at the home of Rev. Wm In the District Court for Chaves
Rhodes, of West Seventeenth street,
County, New Mexico.
the Reverend Mr. Rhodes conducting Montezuma .Miller as Guarceremony
presence
of a few
in the
the
dian of the person and
friends. The couple will make their
Estate of Lenora M. Carhome on North Hill, where they will
ter,
a minor.
go to house keeping.
Plaintiff,
o
vs.
No. 1589
Buggy
Collide.
and
Auto
O. L.
In a collision with the automobile America Bowman,
Bowman, A. J. Bowman,
f J. A. Akin, of the Bee Hive BaPber
Minnie Bowman, T. J.
Shop, the bugsry of Dr. John H. Jen
1 Vow-kins was consiberably
mashed upBowman. Sarah
Sunday. The back wheel of the bugan, Mary Taylor, Dan?y was mashed down and other dam
iel Bowman, Rosa Law-inage sustained. The auto was not
Clara rood art, and
broken.
Annie Miller, asl Heirs
o
of Joseph Bowman, DeComptroller Metz Back.
ceased,
Defendant.
New York. Sept. 7. Comptroller
The above named defendants, are
Metz returned from Europe today and
was given an enthusiastic reception and each or them Is, hereby notified
hy his friends.
or that the aibove named plaintiff has
The su porters
Metz now have little hope of securing commenced an action against them
the ruayorality nomination for him, in the District Court, sitting within
and will probably concentrate their and for Chaves County, Territory of
efforts toward landing a renommatiou New Mexico, by filing his Complain
Tor the comptrollershtp.
Metx is said
to believe that Judge Gaynor will be in said Court, at Roswell, in said Dis
nomination for Mayor by the Demo trict, iu which plaintiff prays that the
title of said minor, Lenora M. Carter.
crats.
o
be established as against the adverse
claims of said defendants, to the
Try Alleged Deserters.
quarter (Va) of the South
New York. Sept. 7. Charged with South-eas- t
having deserted the ranks 1a the face east quarter (Vi) of section twenty- of the "enemy" during the recent nine (29), towntmip twelve (12) south
"war" in Massachusetts, four officers range twenty-si(26) east of N. M.
and five privates of the Red array P. M. containing forty acres.
will be tried iby court martial at the
Plaintiff alleges that said minor U
armory of the Fourteenth regiment
the owner of said land by her statu
tonight.
All the alleged deserters are of tory right as one of the heirs of Em
Company I. It is said the men de aline Carter, deceased;
serted while the regiment was staThat said defendants, or some of
tioned at Rock Station. Mass.. on the tham, claims to have some title or
corning of Tuesday, August 17, Just right in or to
lands adverse to
as camp was being broken prepara- plaintiff; that eaid
none of said defend
tory to starting on a forced' march.
Despite the loss or the nine mem- ants have any right, title or interest
bers of his command. Colonel Foote in or to the said land and prays the
has Iseued a statement telHng his men title or said minor be forever quiet
that he is proud of the showing they ed, as against eaid defendants, and
made. He says he was complimented that a certain deed given Iby William
for the work of his command toy the J. Carter and I belle Carter pre
umpires, and tells the enen they sus- tending to convey isaid land to said
tained the reputation gained (by the Joseph Bowman be cancelled and an
regtment during the civil war. when nulled of record.
It .became known as the
"Fighting
.re further
Defendants
notified
Fourteenth."
-

In-e-

ap-lea- r.

g,

Sold In 10c

and
2 lor 25c klzes

Rothenberg

8c

Schloss

Cigar Company

Denver, Colorado
In

the District Court of Chaves
ty, New Mexico.

Coun-

The Roswell Liuuoer Company, a corporation.
vs.
No. 1255.
The Houdo Stone Manufacturing Company.
Notice of Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that .by virtue of an execution Issued out of the
District Court In and for Chaves
County, New Mexico, on the 31st day
of July. 1909 In the above entitled action, in which cause Plaintiff, recovered a judgment against the Defendant the Hondo Stone Manufacturing
Company for the sum of One thousand five hundred and twenty-twand
23;it0 ($1,522.23) dollars with interest thereon at the rate ot 10 per cent,
per annum; and 10 per cent, additional on said principal sum and said interest .from the
day of August.
1907 until the
th day of April 1909
as attorneys fees; and the cost of
o

lth

(LOiiuDoini

this action amounting to $21.50. and
by virtue of levy nia'ile thereunder, I
will on
the sth day of October A. I). 1U09 at ten o'clock a. m,
on said day, at the front door of the
Court house, at Roswell, Chaves
County. New Mexico, offer for sale at
public auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following described real estate,
Lot No. 8, Block
No. 20. of the Town of Roswell.
Chaves County, New Mexico.
The amount due tinder said Judgment, and for the satisfaction of
which said property will te sold, a.-alKve stated; is as hereinbore enumerated, together with accruing cost of
sale.
Dated this 17th day of August, 1909.
to-wi-

t,

to-wi- t;

C. I
By

O. Z.

BALLARD,

Sheriff of Chaves County,
New M exlco.
Finley, Deputy.
Tues. 4t.

Timosti

(

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
-

Why Not Begin the
Fall Season
Right by Starting a
Savings Account
If you are working on a nalary you can not afford not to
have such an account. If you are in business the savings
account is necessary as an insurant e Hjiiitst adversity.
In any case a saviugs account is valuable. We pay 4 jer
on savings decent interest, compound and
posits, and we llieve you will Hud it desirable to ojien
that account with this itank. Ask about our way. : :
semi-annua- l,

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1.00 Up.

,

Takamlne (he Japanese chemist at
M err I wold Park, .Sullivan County. N.
Y.
A visit to West Point Is next planned, to (be followed by a dinner hy the
Japanese Society, and on the 23rd
they will go to Washington. Frocn
September 25 until October S. they
will be the official guests of the Celebration Commission, and at the close
o
of the exercises they will go to Niag- Canadian Foresters.
ara Falls. From there they will move
Regina. Sask.. Sept. 3. Conservato Chicago, and will reach San Franof the forests of the Dominion
cisco on October . They leave for tion
and tree planting in the orairle prov
Japan on steamship Tenyo Maru on inces
win fee discussed during the
October 12.
special meeting convened here today
Get the Record habit, the habit of ny me Canadian Forestry Association
placing yoor ads. where they pay, In Tomorrow the delegates will visit In
dian Head to Inspect the forest nurse
the Dally Record.
X
rie and plantations).

J

:

OGAMS

IflDc

TOE

x

that unless they appear and answer
or otherwise plead in said action on
or before (November 1. 1909. judg
ment will be taken against them 4y
default, as prayed for oy plaintiff.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Mexi
co Is attorney for plaintiff.
--

(SEAL)

-

S. L ROBERTS,

Clerk of said Court.

By GEO. L. WTLLYS .Deputy.
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ASK
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Bullard Bros, aoliclt your patronage
Fresh Seal Shjpt Oysters JFirst of
WANTED: Bell .boy at the Gate- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crawford return- the season Koswell Meat (Market.
6041
son.
o
ed Saturday nig hit from Oklahoma.
Rucker,
Transfer, Pianos,
Louis
spent
Dexter,
W.
Elliott,
of
Walter
Dr. G. A. Lipp made a trip up tie furniture and baggage moving. Phone
yesterday in Roswell.
road Sunday, returning Sunday night. 47. Res. Phone. 303.
15if
o
For reliable and prompt transfer,
Mrs. Oma Hughes returned Monday
T. A. Stancliff came uo from Lake
call 69 B. S. Mundy.
42Um froai
a stay of several days at Dexter. Arthur this morning for a short busio
ness visit.
Jerry Oazier. sr. and jr. of Dexter
o
J. P. "White returned Sunday night
took in the celebration here yesterday
irom a visit at the Yellow House
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Howell and Miss
ranches.
Breeding of Lakewood. apent
Alii
Sam and 11. L. McKlnstry. of
o
yesterday and today in Roswell.
were visitors here yesterday.
Lee Richards went to Riverside
o
Monday morning to inspect a shipMiss Sadie Brown went to Portales
FANCY FAT POULTRY TODAY.
ment of Bar V. cattle.
Monday morning to act as stenograT. C. MARKET.
o
pher during the present session of
o
J. R. Cot h ran left Sunday morning
Cicero Slewart, High sheriff of Ed-d- for a two week's visit with relatives court.
county spent Labor Day In
in Ripley, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ray left this
o
morning for- Minora! Wells, Texas,
o
at to spend a month at the famous
D. C. Grantham, the lawyer
Mrs. N. K. Bell went to Elkins Carlsbad, came up
morning for a springs.
Sunday to spend several days at her short business visit.this
o
claim.
o
Russell Rani back left Monday for
o
J. F. Brogdon returned to Kmna
home in Clarinda. Ia., after spendMiss Sudye Davisson came up from Sunday morning having spent three his
ing two weeks working as plumber
Monday
morning:
re
to
Jlaccrraan
days here on 'business.
fur the Roswell Hardware Co.
main several days 'visiting friends.
o
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans returnGreiner departed this morning
Miss Kil ly Johnson left Sunday ed Monday morning from a stay of on D.a P.trip
of several days to Clovis,
morning for Anne, where she will several days in Lake Arthur.
("arrizozo and Alamogorrio in the in- teach school during the coming (Witwet of the Modern Woodmen of
nter.
C. P. Shearman returned Sunday America.
night from a business trip to Kansas
Mrs. F. F. Wotnlhad returned Sun- City, having been gone six days,
J. H. Towler has offered ten dol
day night from a visiting and 'pleaso
lars for the best thoroughbred Qiare
ure trip of six weeks to Los Angeles
Mrs. J. A. Clem, of Dexter, arrived and colt at the horse show, which
and Sau Diego. Calif.
Monday morning for the ig celebra-- i fom's on Sfpt. 24, the last day ot the
ion and to visit relatives and friends. Klk's farnival.
Mrs. V. C. linrrihi and win. Haynes
o
o
nig'at
Sunday
sumfrom a
returned
Mi.ss Grace Eccles came up from
came
from Por
Ston
1.
J.
mer visit in various places in Ken- Orchard Park Monday morning fur tales Saturday nlgliVdown
and
reaiained
tucky and Tennessee.
the opening of school, being a teacher over till today to attend the Labor
o
here.
Day celebration. He reports a fine
W. E. Kins, of Ha?ennan, came
ig rain at Portales last Thursday.
iji Monday morning to spend a few James S. Kennedy and E. W. Quart-Iso
days with relatives, after attending .
of the Hoswell Hardware ComHazard, who has ibeea herethe Lai! kit Day celebration.
pany, returned Monday from a two n Jerry
the employ of the railroad como
jays' visit at Artesia.
taiiv a clerk in the frelnrht office left
A. D. Bilker returned Sunday mornSunday morning for his home in
ing from a twelve days trip to
I guarantee to move you
without
he will resume
Lake Arthur and Artesia. defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun- work at his where
old position.
where he has heen looking after
dy Transfer.
o
42tlra.
business.
Boe liner, the JeweYef. Has It cneaper WANTED:

Bell 1oy

at the

.

Gflto-son-

6(H2

y

Ros-wel-

L

-

Ha-erma-

o

Cap. X. J. Friti came up from Lake
P. T. Pius and Miss Uzzi- - Arthur
Monday morning anil attended
Byers arrived
night
to a meeting
Saturday
of the county commissionmake their home in Roswell. Mrs. ers.
Pitts coniiitg to Join her husband, who
o
is ticket age.it for the Santa Ke.
N. N. Muncy came down from Elk-i:iSaturday and remained over until
Mrs. C. F. Beeson and little daughhaving come specially for the
ter. Elizabeth, left Sunday morning today,
Bishop-Gagwedding.
for Neward. Ohio, to visit until
1. with her father, who is quite
an auto to hire
ill. She will also visit at Somerset. canPeople who wish
find mine at my auto shop on
59tf
South Main. R .F. Cruse.
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S.
EQUIPPED
MUNDY THE
Mrs. Carl IeojKild and two daughBEST
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL 42tm ters returned Sunday night from a
four weeks' visit at their old home In
Ida Grove, Iowa.
L. E. Foster, of the IT. S. Reclamation Service at Carlsrtad. came up
T. A. Templeton left this mom
this morning to meet his wife, who ingMrs.
for her home in Ennis. Tex., after
has been on a summer trip to her old inding
several months visiting G.
home in Berkeley, Calif.
W. Shrader and family and other
o
Jchn C. Peck returned Sunday friends.
morning from a trip through western
Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Kinsingar
Texas, having left here with hU mohave
returned from an extendetl pleas
way
accompanied
part
her
ther ami
coast and are
to her home in Iekhart, and then lire trip up the Pacific
having gone to southwestern Texas spending several days in Ro.swell visit
ing relatives and friends.
'
on business.
Mrs.

John T. Stone and daughter. Miss
and Miss Mamie Cdhcan.
bookkeeiwr for the Record left Mon
day on a two week's oa.nping trip to
moun
he White and Sacramento
tains.
Cunn.-i- .

s

e

Oc-lobe-

r

o

There will the a called meeting of
the V. C. T. U. Monday afternoon at
3 o'clrtck at the M. E. church to 'make
preparations for the convention. All
officers and superintendents are requested to be present with their repots. By order of the President.

-

o
Mrs. J. P. Church
and children.
Miss Sophie Church. Mr. and Mrs. A.

Fruit and daughter. Miss Elizabeth.
.?. W. Wilson and little daughter.
and
Charlotte. Miss Eva Hedgcoxe
Mrs. R. F. Burnett and children re- Saturday
night froai Los An- turnod
?eles. Calif., where they spent the
Mrs.

summer.

o

Classified

WWWWVAAMMMWWVWWWWWWWWUWl

ids.

FOR SALb.
SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti
43if
tie & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good windmill with a
tank and tower. Inquire at Enter65d6-wt- 2
prise Hardware Co.
FOR SALE: 40 acres SoWier'e ad
ditional homestead script at $11.00
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
in
care of First National Bank of Ros
well.
41tf.
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator.
FOR

Titles

OBTAINABLE ONLY UNDER

OUR ABSTRACTS
For a small fee we issue to all holders of OUR
ABSTRACTS the following:

Unlimited Guarantee Certificate
19 . . .
Koswell, N. M.v
After an examination of the official records of the
Probate Court and the Record of Deeds of the County of
Chaves, except tho e hereinafter mentioned, and the
records of the Federal offices located at Roswell, in relation to the record title to that certain tract of land hereinafter described. THE ROSWELL TITLE AND TRUST CO.
hereby guarantees the title to the Ei NEi Sec. 10, T. 12
S.t R. 23 E.. for the term of tweniy years from the date
hereof, against los or damage in the sum of not exceeding $6,000, which the said Guarantee shall sustain by
reason of any incorrect statement in this certificate concerning the record title to said land, and the f ajd ROSWELL Tl TLE & TRUST CO. certifies that said title, as
appears from said records, is vested in John B. Smith,
free of all incumbrances.

It Absolutely Protects You.

HI

!

Ml

INCORPORATED
ROSWELL, II.

IV

CAPITAL $35,000.

303

IIORTH MAUL

i

v- .-

X,

Trade Directory

Quickly Cured.

ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
manager. Reliable and
F.
, Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
- ABSTRACTS,
real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL
LEGE shall be a leader in the West
Territory without .boundary. Cours
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our
' motto.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
regulaPOOL. Enure equipment
tion. Private bowling and box bail
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.

Chamberlain's
Colic, CHoera Jiiia
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always be depended upon.

Fresh Seal Snipt Oysters First of
Roswell Meat Market.

the season
morning.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C.. Vaughan and R. J.
Dunnahoo, Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 - for
prompt cab and livery service, day
:r night.

L

SAY, WHY NOT TRY PHONE 440.
o
o
S. E. Best went to

HARDWARE STORES. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoiins
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
and retail everything ia
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
of coal. To see the 'burner demon
strated call at 208 East &th St.
Agents wanted.
Owen CaznpbeU.

.

During; the rammer months
are subject to bowel disorders andchildren
should
receive the most careful attention. As
soon as any unnatural looseness of the
bowels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
w
m iajlub, xuiu
p
irawkeep
it ia economy to always
a bottle
uu uoi Know wneo it: may
be needed, but when yon do want it you
want it badly. Get a bottle today.

his ranch this

BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop

at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
irginia Avenue.
gen- PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmithlng, carriage repair ber, shingles, doors,
lime, cement,
and rubber tire work. SATISFACpaints, varnish and glass.

o

Horse-shoein-

Iua Sal n returned Saturday
nlghi from a six weeks' visit In Chi
cago.
Miss

g,

TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The OldNola Oliver went north on ibuslness
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for the Joyce-PruCompany thU CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
morning.
Call Phone No. , the City Livery and paints.
o
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
A. J. Nisbet and H. M. Dow went to
livery and cab service. They art See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
to attend
Portales 'this morning
always
prepared to look after your
court.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
25
Sheriff O. Z. Flnley left thU CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING B years
experience in
morning for Albuquerque, going after
117 W.
MLSbENDEN.
erioa,
Reference.
Jesse French,
a prisoner.
St., phone 464. Land surveying
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
mapping,
and
concrete
foundations.
,ball
faclorie8.
at Artesv
C. C. Hutchinson wemt to Acme this
sidewalks, earth work and general! N. M, and he wiAddress
u
d
morning to assist In ibranding calves
nnnlrnAi n, vr
G
111 1 vn
1II1DDPI
TlT.ti.r.
for the K Bar outfit.
aud Repairing.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
Will Ballard left this moralnx for JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods ionservaiory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work is guaranKansas CUy. where he will enter a
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
teed and ia my best advertisement.
business college for the winter.
.
plies.
348 E. 5th St, Phone 5C9.
o
881m- JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
Richarls and Dr. G. A. Ltpp
Ie
suping, groceries, etc. The largest
RACKET STORE
went to Riverside this morning to in
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole-- l - A- spect shipment of Bar V cattle.
& SON. Queens ware.
,G
JNES
sale and Retail.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
L. B. and C. C. Tannehill left this
DRUG STORES.
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
morning for California, expecting to ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
REAL ESTATE.
be gone sixty days looking after bu
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All! A
,
siness affairs.
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
things
o
and farm property at good figures
FURNITURE STORES.
Miss Mable Ballard left this morn
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
ing for Wichita. Kans., to attend Mt. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in Moore.
Carmel College during the coming
RoswelL High qualities and low
winter.
APPAREL.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
D. C. McKInney and J. .B. VIckers
Outfitters in
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
left this 'morning for Clovis to spend
for men, women and children. And
CO.
JAS.
The
FORSTAD
GROCERY
a week in the imterest of the New
leadlag grocery store, nothing hut Millinery a specialty.
Mexico Life Insurance Company.
the best.
o
TAILORS.
Orders taken for tailor made suits GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
115.00 up; "satisfaction' my aiotto. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! All work guaranteed. Also does
F. A. Mueller the Tailor, 118 South
us furnish you with your grain, coal! cleaning and pressing. 118 South
M,ain. Phone 104.
eod27t.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 3t
Main Street. Phone 101.
o
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal. ha. W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Daniel left
and grain. Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning, reMonday morning for a visiting trip
Second St., Phone 126.
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
east, expecting to ibe gone a 'month.
gents clothing. Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
They will stop two days in Kansas
City, four days In St. Louis and spend HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware!
UNDERTAKERS.
the remainder of their (time in Clarks-ville- .
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON.
Undertakers. PriTenn., visiting Mr. Daniel's old
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
home.
100
bins,
and shuttles of all kinds.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undero
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Robert C. Reld returned Mondav
night from Portales. where he attended the opening of District Court. He
There may be some dispute as to ; $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
reports having received a letter from
Peary or Cook first reached long time loans. Interest payable anthe chief engineers in the field to find- whether
the 'North Pole, hut there is no dis nually with privilege to pay off loan
the best route from Clovis to Tucum- pute
among the ladies of Roswell as before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
carl ami that this connection will to
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
the merits of cooking with gas.
be made as speedily as such work
o
can be carried forward.
Miss Nancy Crossland has arrive!
o
Dr. W. C. Alexander arrved Satur from her home in Mayfield, Ky., to
J. A. SWAI LS
day night from Walters Park. Penn., take up the work of teacher at The
Physician and Surgeon
where he left his wife with relatives. Farms School, east of town. Miss
Mrs. Alexander's condition is not fa- Crossland has visited Roswell twice,
, Itainona lildg.
Ilniii8.l&
vorable, but Dr. Alexander had been the first time for a period of eix
Office Phone K)4, Ilea. 008.
;one so long he felt the necessity of months and the last time for ibe--two
KoHwell, X. M.
returning to his pastorate. He will mouths, the latter visit having
Since his ar about two years ago.
Je here indefinitely.
rival Dr. Alexander has received worl
B. F. Moon and R. M. Yarn all. (bet
that Mrs. Alexander is resting com
ter known as Dad and Happy, return
fortably.
ed Saturday night from a two months
tour of the northwest ami Pacific
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
aoast. They probably made a more
Specialist. UlasHaa Accurately
complete tour than any of the Ros
Office fitted
well people who went west this sumRamona Bid.
mer. They traveled 6,000 miles and
topped at every town where the
'rain stopped. They spent two whole
weeks at the Seattle fair.
lt
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surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa o:
feed mill, ladies driver. These are
all bargains inquire room 4, Okla

homa Block.
3twk t2.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B
47tf.
Bear. Roswell, N. M.

WANIbll

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

Up-to-da-

j

Dr. Tinder

SI

WANTED: Woman to do general
housework just outside city limits.
.K. C. Graves. Roswell.
58t3
WANTED TO RENT: Two to ten
acres alfalfa, with house and water
Will pay cash. 618 N. Main., Ros
R7tfi
well

4

N. Va.

o

:

v.

;

FOR REM
FOR RENT:

CURSIONS

two rooms with Ibath.

60t3
Gllke- 60t2

WANTED: Bell (boy at the
son.
2 rooms for light house
FOR RENT:
$47.26
Chicago and return
keeping, 40" N. Mo. ave.
58t3
FOR RENT:
Furnished roams. 612 ; Kansas City and return $3i25
N. Lea.
39.96
58t3. j 8t. Louis and return
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, mod
28.65
return
nnd
Denver
ern. board If desired. 106 S. Ky. t2
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
,H0th,
final
Ou sale to September
fice. Inquire Post Office Bo
No.
limit October 31st.
776.
48tf.
FOR RENT: 5 acres 4 room house
barn, close in, good water, See. R ::
D. Bell. 118H N. Main.
tl !V
also in effect
FOR RENT: Furnished front room V. Summer rates are
mortem, private entrance, no sick. ;
points.
other
to various
60fc4
Call mornings 513 N. Mo,
.
FOR RENT: Nice two room cottage g
on comer wHh shade trees. En
FW fUtTKI rAXTKUARS ATTIT TO
quire at 506 South Mo.
5ft it
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms
AgC3t.
LI. D.
SJM3
S8 and $10.-- 310
N. Penn.
FOR RENT: 1 large front room
furnished, modern. No sick. Apply
110 S. Penn.
43t

I
I

LOST.
LOST: Dehorned Jersey cow, brand
ed figure S on left hip. Ten dol
lars reward for return to Dr. J. C.
Roswell. e0t
Black. 9 miles 8.

ar

j

.

Title A Trust Co

ROSWELL

T

Phil Ilelniig returned Sunday nigh
from a buying trip to St. Louis, Chi- ago anil the markets of the east, rep
resenting K. H. Williams & Co., and
.ecuriiiK an extensive line of tlie latst fall and winter goods for their
gentlemen's furnishing store.

Oliver H. Smith, assistant cashier
of 4 he Citizens' National Bank, R. L.
! a lone, of
the insurance firm of
French Ac M alone, and Earnest P.
Ma lone of the Roswell Hardware Co..
left Monday morning on a camping
rip of two or three weeks to he
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hamilton, of White mountains.
few
spending
a
Kan.,
are
Nickerson.
days In Roswell. Mr. Hamilton Is
here to buy sheep. They are the
guests of Mr. and iMrs. C. A. Baker,
Mr. Hamilton being Mrs. Bakers' cousin.

Guaranteed

TnV

...

EOS,

v.

o Roswell for Federal Court and ends

3

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Judge Wm. H. Pope. Clerk S. I.
Roberts. District Attorney J. M. Her- - Eye, Ear, .None and Throatvey and Court Reporter A. L. Hull left;
OLASSES FITTED
Monday 'morning for Portales to open
Oklahoma
Block.
Phone 130
the fall term of District Court for.
Roosevelt county. After spending two
there they will go to Clovis for a week
to conduct the first term in the new
county of Curry, rroi Clovis the
court goes to Carlsbad, then returns
Federal court Just In time to take up
the fall term of District court for
Chaves county.
Guaranteed Titles.
Read our ad. about our certificates
)f Guaranty or Insurance of Title.
ROSWELL TITLE tt TRUST CO.

-

Special Notice

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK
ASSORTFIRST CLASS
MENT OF HI;iI GRADE SEWING MACHINES. THE PRICES
ARE WITHIN REACH OF ALL.
IF INTERESTED IT WILL BE
TO YOUR INTEREST TO CALL
AND SEE THEM.

A

o

Venezuela Envoy.
Caracas. Sept. 7. Dr. Carlos Ori
ianil Hailed todav for Eurone. where
he will act as diplomatic agent to
France and Holland. He win represent Venezuela at The Hague.

Enterprise Hardware Co.
322 X. Main.

Phone 378.

o

Stole Horse For the Night.
Bond reports that some
person tVole out his driving mart
Saturday night and after driving her
bard all night, returned her to the
stable In the early hours of Sunday
morning.
The animal was covered
with welts and was in a lather of
sweat. The indignity is all the greater since the snare is quite old and a
fasmilv not and ordinarily has only
the lightest of work. Mr. Bond says
be knows wbo commit teed the theft
and will prosecute if the offense is
May-berr-

repeated.

Penmanship
LEARN TO WRITE A PLAIN
RAPID BUSINESS HAND. ' MIRACLE'S MIRACULOUS METHOD WILL TEACH YOU HOW.
DAY
AND NIGHT CLASSES.
SEE ME AT ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
J. D. MIRACLE.

Lse
WILL

-

May

00.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE

PAY YOU

WON IT IN

THE NTH
"The 'best game in ' Roswell this
year" is the general comment over
Oe base ball game between the home
team and Lake Arthur at Amuacnent
Park on Labor Day. For the third
time this season these 2 teams have
had to play .beyond the nine Inning
limit ami on this oocasioa the home
team won out, five to four, in the last
half of the eleventh.
It was a great contest, both sides
scoring early in the game, the visitors
in the lead from the third to the seventh inning, during which neither
side could score a point. Finally la
the last of the seventh the locals ran
around three, making it four to two
In their favor. In the ninth the visitors tied it up and neither side could
make the winning score until the last
of the eleventh, when one tally was
pushed over by Roswell and every
loyal hat went Into the air.
Brueggeman was on the firing line
fur Roswell and made a great record,
allowing but six hits in eleven innings
passing three ami striking out seventeen men. Wilder had a splendid record, also, the earned runs being in
his favor. He allowed seven hits,
passed two. hit one and struck out a
dozen. The errors were against him
in winning the game and that is the
reason he lost. An unusual condition
came up in the fact that five of Lake
Arthur's six hits were twoibaggers.
Bedell made three splendid catches
In center field, two of them sensational and Stains made two running
catches in left worth special mention.

DELIVERIES.

A SQUARE

It is our interest to make prompt deliveries of
Ice.
Deliveries and sales are synonymous with us.
We can't get your money until you get our Ice.
That being the case, BUSINESS SENSE requires us to facilitate deliveries in every1 way within our power.
We keep our wagons and teams in the best condition possible, and endeavor to employ good men
only. To cover the City requires a large number
of men and teams, and some inefficiency must be
expected. But we are always searching for it and
removing it as soon as discovered.
There are delays, however, which we cannot
control, Some of these are due to accidents, but
most of them are caused by servants of our patrons or by the little thoughtlessness on the part of
the patrons themselves. Every minute which our
driver loses unnecessarily, in waiting to find out
how much Ice is wanted, or for the refrigerator to
be gotten ready or for the ticket or change to be
hunted up and handed to him affects all customers
beyond the point of that delay. And when the
wagon is late getting to your door, it usually

PHONE

HAY.

meeting, and all candidates for the
legislature this fall will ibe pledged to
vote for Uie ratification of the proposed income tax amendment.
Ae a result of today's meeting of
the "progressive Democrats," it is the
opinion of politicians that the failure
of the Saratoga meeting already is assured in so far as Its promoters aim
at harmonizing the party forces in
this State. It looked, the local politicians said, as though Instead of harmony there might be an increase of
Democratic factionalism.
It is regarded as certain that the chasm separating conservative Democratc from
the Bryan and Hearst factions will become wider as a result of the two
conferences.
Besides this accentuating of the line between radicals and
conservatives it is thought not improbable that a (brand new faction
will be developed through the discuss-s- i
on of party affairs in Saratoga.
Morgan J. O'Brien has declared
that Chairman Connors and the selection of a new head for the State organization would not come before the
Saratoga conference. Despite this
disclaimer, the general Impression
among Democrats is that the men who
will assemble in Saratoga will ibe almost unanimously opposed to Connors
as a man in their opinion unfitted for
the State chairmanship, and that
whether the question of the deposition of Connors ibe discussed officially or not the fact will remain that
the conference will be hostile to bim
and to the elements which he may be
supposed to represent. Connors is
sure, however, to have a few friends
in the meeting, and so the outlook for
a scrap that will still furtiher divide
the Democratic forces toy causing a
split among the Saratoga conferes is
regarded as decidedly good. By rae
time that ibolh the Saratoga conference and that of 4116 "progressives"
in Albany have ibeen brought to a
close it is believeU that harmony will
be the least noticeable phase of the
Democratic situation.

30

Soy
We have all sizes
of the Regulation

Military

Shirts.

Mook and Brueggeman pulled off a
double steal in the seventh that bro't
o
held at Aetna Springs. Costumes are
OFFICIAL COUNT GIVES
fans to their feet.
FORTY-EIGHMAJORITY. to ibe an important feature of the fesBiographical
Calendar.
a
Brat ton for Lake Arfthur snowed
The county convmlssloners met Mod tival and the actual type of those
John Drew, the elder, the
rool head in making a double play in
worn by the German girls of Sclioll
comedian who miade mil- day and canvassed the vote in the Johannesburg
the seventh and received merited apis to be copied in simlions laugh and who perpetuated bis recent special election on tlKi issue of plicity.
plause.
e
and
name through a son who is one of the lionds for the county
The official score:
Beneath .this iniiiation of fun a.i.l
and the official figures are that
ab r h po a e leading actors of today, was born in jail, bond
LAKE ARTHUR
issue carried by a majority good cheer there is a serious oiove-.nen- t
the
years ago today.
4 1 1 0 & 2 Dublin eighty-fou- r
BwokierV
2b.
on foot by the wine growers of
Coming to America while still a of 4S votes. The official figures by
4 1 0 4 3 2
Uration, ss
the S'ate to preserve and Increase
3 0 0 0 6 0 youth, he determined upon a stage ca- precincts, are as follows:
Wilder, p
the
For Against Total i.nerest in the vineyard land of value
5 0 2 1 0 1 reer.
His first professional appear- Precinct,
Evans, rf
2M
21
221 slate representing a commercial
5 1 0 2 0 1 ance, at .the age of 2, was at the Roswell (No. I.)
Atherton, if
of lioo.noo.tMM). California is now
1X1
11
141
Roswell (No. 2.)
5 1 1 13 1 1 Uowery Theatre.
Morris, lb
only grape producing district
4
7
11 the
South Springs
5
2 1 0
Iator he went to Philadelphia and Dejeter,
Crawford. 3b.
41
68 which does not accompany its vintage
27
Sunderland, cf. . . . & 0 0 0 0 2 became manager, in connection with H
2(
47 season with a harvest festival.
27
anemia n.
5 0 1 10 3 1 William Wheat ley, of the Arch Street
Crozler, c
1G
21
37
Lake
Arthur
a
His
comedian
fame
as
Theatre.
Insurance Men Meet.
13
13
41 4 6 3219 10 spread throughout the world, and in Ijwer Penaseo
39
:ia
Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Sept. 7.
his career he appeared upon the stag- Plains
Only two outs in 11th.
:w
. .
30 Several hundreds of tae "strong as
sib r h po a e es of all the leading theatres of the Hernandez.
ROSWEIJ.
34 Gibraltar" life insurance agents
31
3 1 1 10 0 2 largor cities of the United
States, Dun lap
Leland. lb
79
74
i today in national convention
Kenua,
5 0 2 1 3 1 England and Australia.
Ware, 2b
an The session will continue all wefk and
63
&
He died in Philadelphia in 1862, Elklns
0 0 0 3 1
Holstein 3b
agents fro:n all over fhe country will
5 0 0 1 1 1 leaving a wife and son. The former,
Caldwell, ss
3C.U
7SG exchange plaivs for spreading the gosTOTALS .. .417
Stains, if
a 1 1 2 0 0 Ixuiise Drew, was an Englishwoman,
Majority for the bonds, 4S.
pel of life insurance.
4
1
2 0 0 0 and although five years older than her
Hall rf
o
o
5 0 0 3 0 o hiMband. survived him by thirty-fivBedell, cf
CALL STAR LrVEHY for nice rigs
Foresters in Session.
5 1 1 16 0 1 years, tlying in Iarcbmont, N. Y., in
Mook c
Brueggeman, p. . . 5 1 0 0 3 0 Sf7. She was an actress of great for outing and mountain trips, TelMontreal, Sept. 7. The biennial
ability and for a generation stood at ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. convention or the High Court of the
42 5 7 33 10 6 the head ofeminine comedians.
Her
Independent Order of Foresters was
greatest wiccess was as Mrs. Mala-proojK'ned here today, with several hun
The score by Innings:
Coming
Scientist
French
in "The Rivals." After jer husTired delegates present.
Lake Arthur, . . . 101 000 002 00 I
Paris. Sept. 4. Jean Gaston
100 000 300 01 5 band's death, Mrs. Drew manased the
Roswell
o
the distinguished mathematiSUMMARY
Earned runs. Lake Ar- Arch Theatre In Philadelphia for ma- cian, permanent
you
Acto sell: If
something
secretary
have
of
If
the
ny
years.
thur 2; Roswell. 1. Left on .bases,
ademy of Sciences and memlber of the you have something to trade, or somelake Arthur. 9. Roswell 8. Two ibase John Drew, Jr., was born in a theathing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
hits. Becker, Evans 2. Morris, Craw trical atmosphere, and it was but na- institute, will sail withan the French
dwill officnext week
ford. Mook. Stolen bases, Becker. tural that he should adopt the stage battleships
represent France at the
Bratton. Leland. Stains, Hall 2. Mook, as a profession. Philadelphia is bis ially
celebration In New York.
Brueggeman.
Sacrifice hits, Bratton native city and November 13, 185.1, Fulton
and Wilder. Hit by pitcher, by Wil the date of his arrival. His first pubVinters Celebrate.
der. Hall. Bases on balls, off Wilder, lic appearance was at his father's
This disease should be treated as soon
San Francisco, Sept. 7. A great
Leland 2: off Brueggeman, Becker 2 heal re in the sleepy city, and for a
ts the first unnatural looseness of the
and Wilder. Struck out, by Wilder 12 short season he played there with Ed- vintage festival, the first of its kind bowels
appears. When this is done a
'by Brueggeman
17. Double plays. win Booth. He hegan his starring ever held in California, was commencangle dose of Chamlerlain'8 Colic, Choi
Holstein to Ware to Leland in 7th tours in 1892. and since then has ac- ed today in teh Napa Valley and will era
Diarrhoea Remedy will effect a
Bratton to Crawford in 7th. Time of quired a reputation as one of the fore- conclude Thursday with elaitorate fes- cureandThis
can always be (legame, 2 hours and 25 'minutes. Urn most actors of the country. This tivities at Aetna Springs, near Napa. gended upon remedy
even in the most severe and
opening
of
proposed
It
have
to
is
the
appear
Flag
will
pi re. Harry Hamilton.
in
"The
he
month
Attendance
be kept at
annually celebrat- dangerous cases, and should
1,000.
Lieutenant." and the indications are the vintage season
use. Never leave
ready
for
instant
hand
toy
Schloss
as
is
ed
famous
the
done
in
to
his
much
fame
will
he
add
that
Johannesberg. A barn dance will be home on a journey without it.
the new drama.
A GHASTL FIND IN A
STREAM AT DETROIT, TEX.
Detroit, Texas, Sept. 7. The head
and arms of a young woman, enclosed in a sack, were found today in
Ecorse creek under the Jefferson av
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
enue bridge. Undoubtedly the portion
of the girl found dlsembowled in the
creek yesterday was a s portion of the
same woman. The
in a iair
T

n

Irish-America-

...
....

means the driver has had to contend with quite a
number of such cases on that particular day.
If "Everybody" were ready for the wagon when
it comes there would be less delivery trouble for
US, meaning YOU and The Roswell Gas Company.
Let's see if we can't get "Everybody" to
with us.
co-oper-

Lgg May

THE ROS17ELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

...

court-hous-

.
.

....

01

.

!

()

ate

Roswell Gas Company

e

"Sweet the Coal Man."

1

FOR SALE: Gas range, 203 North more in bonds than it held, and with
taking $33,000 from the deposit box
60t2
Missouri ave.
of a depositor and putting it with the
o
uanss casn to swell the assets.
City,
son,
Oklahoma
dm
on
of
M. B. E
J
Jahn is accused of aiding and abet
is here selling wire fence for the Warting tne casnuT m falsifying. Meadner Fence Co., of Ottawa, Kan. He ow
faces a si Li mar charge, and also
formerly resided at Paola, Kan. and
is an old Mend of J. A. B. Bear, of uiio oi enroezzung 91,500.
o
The Record.
FOR RENT. Residence, close In. with
modern improvements. Phone 86.
FOUND: Ladles' hand bag containing small amount of money and oth60t3
er articles. Owner may have same
Office,
Iby calling at the Record
DID NOT
proving property, and paying for ABERNATHY
BOY8 PERMISSION
It Santa Fe GIVE
this ad.
New Mexican, Sept. 4.
U. S. Marshal John Abernathy of
J. Brlnker, the new General Freight
UKianoma, Is a guest at the
and Passenger Agent of the Eastern iruuine.
mansion, bavin ir nrrivoH lag!
Railway of New Mexico, came down executive
evening
to
his two boys, Louie
last night for a short visit and to get ana l em pie,meet
wno were already guests
acquainted with the business men of of
Governor
Curry.
Mr. Abernathy
Roswell. He was accompanied ty D.
L. Meyers, who formerly held that po- denies that he sent the boys on their
trip from Guthrie to Santa
sition, who now goes to Chicago to overlandRoswell
but that they went on
become Assistant General Freight Fe via own
tneir
volition and against his
Agent.
wishes, except that he had given them
o
permission to ride to the Abernathy
Auto for rent. Phone 189. the
ranch and from which they started
Auto Co- - or 492, J. M. Porter. out
acting on an old promise given to
60t26
them tentatively, .but with no idea
that they would act on it. Marsha
Maryland Fair.
Abernathy speaks very highly of MaydiBaltimore. Sept. f. Under tie
or G. A. Richardson of Roswell. who
rection of Alexander McCormlck. who left nothing undone to care for the
has been in charge of the enterprise boys and to make their trip from Rosfor thirty years, the annual Maryland well to Santa Fe an agreeatble one.
State Fair was opened today on the Having come this far overland, the
grounds of the society at Timonium. boys will be permitted to ride home
o
overland while their father will leave
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms, for home Monday by train.
gentlemen only need apply. 627
6(H5
N. Richardson.
Suggests World Union.
o
Sept. 7. At the .British
Ixnidon.
Try County Official.
Union convention In Ipswich
of Trades
Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept.
President Samuel Gompers of
farmer Cashier Jared C. Weed was today.American
Federation of Labor
moved today on a charge of misappro- the
the formation of an interpriation of county funds. Investiga- suggested
national federation of lalbor. The
tion of the county treasurer's tbooks plan
recived with enthusiasm by
discovered a shortage of $70,000 In many was
of
labor leaders of England.
the
W.
tax
funds.
Samuel
back
the
This project has 'been contemplatformerly (back tax clerk. Is
term in Auburn prison for ed by Gompers for scene time. It is
serving
proposed to maintain the Federation
complicity in stealing the money,
of Labor in the United States ami its
o
proposed counterpart in England and
Bank Officials Held.
Marquette. Mich- - Sept. 7. The other European countries as separate
eo far as local ou Ion amy
Federal grand Jury convened here to- Institutions
day to Investigate the charges against is concerned tout to have also rules
president Jahn. Cashier Larson and binding on both by which each side
are would be informed of any strikes in
Assistant Cashier Meadow, who Naeither the OM or the iNew World so
acoueed of .wrecking the First
that the workers here and in Europe
tional Bank of Ironwood.
wo A id be able to
at once
Th bank had aibout $500,000 In de- In
the interests of the striken.
posits and the receiver has now in bis
s
It was said that if the plan of
fcanda about $100,000 In assets. The
is carried out a special cable
am to depositors will probabJy ibe code will
be devised. An internationRoa-we- ll

7.-T- rial

Hof-hein-

last two years enolbexiled $200,000 of
the bank' funds. He also rs charged
with making false entries, setting
forth that the bank owned $75,000

Hudson--

Diarrhoea.

I

face--wa-

state of preservation and an early
aentincauon is expected.
A

1-

-

FAIR AMOUNT OF ACTIVITY IN THE WOOL MARKET.
Boston. Mass., Sept. 7. While large

manufacturers are. not operating during the summer, the smaller mills
have taken sufficient Quantities
of
wool to provide a fair amount of activity in the local market. The tone
is firm. First class staple territory
are on the clean basis of 80 and washed at a decline at 40 cents in tae
grease. Wyoming clips are moving sat
isfactorily at 26 to 29 in the grease,
o
Legal blanks, ail kinds. Keeorj
Better .printing at Record Office,
o

Hearst Men Maet.
Albany. N. Y- - Sept. 4. In opposition to the Democratic harmony meeting to be heM at Saratoga next Thurs
day, a "progressive Democratic gathering." composed largely of Hearst
followers and those of all parties who
favor the income tax. was convened
today. No color Mne was drawn at
the session, and women were admitted on an equal footing with men, resulting in the attendance of an any suffragettes. Next week's regular Dewas ibrtterly democratic
nounced by the speakers as a plot to
defeat the federal Income tax amendment. William Jennings Bryan, was
expected to speak, but was unafole to
come owing to a previous engageal federation representing 10.000.000 ment at iMoberly, Mo., for today. UnIs
workers
contemplated.
ited Slates Senator Gore, of Oklahoma
was the principal speaker at the meet
WANTED: At once, an experienced tag. An income tax league will rob--'
waitress. Ths Grand Central. 60tl aWy be formed , as a result of .the
Gocn-per-

hIt"i alleged that Larson tun to the

Dar-U'i-

pow-wo-

We are showing the largest and most substantial
line of Suits for Men and Boys in the history of our
business. The materials are imported worsteds and
cheviots in the newest patterns, and the workmanship in these clothes are the best in this country.

Our Boys' School Suits at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.50 are worth your visit to our store. A large
range of patterns to select from.
In our Ladies' Suit Section we can please you all,
as the assortment is larger than we have ever shown.
Ladies' Hats are ready for your inspection.

w

orrison Brothers & Company.
-
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